
EVENTS



In the heart of the Château de Vullierens 

estate sits the exceptional Portes des 

Iris, a 16th Century historical monument. 

A perfect balance of authenticity and 

modernity, it’s the place you seek for 

unforgettable events.

EVENTS



With a backdrop featuring the Château de Vullierens’ re-

nowned Iris gardens, the Mont Blanc and the Alps, Portes 

des Iris offers an extraordinary setting that adapts per-

fectly to the size of your event, from the most spectacular 

(up to 700 people) to the most intimate. The 16th century 

building features seven elegant, fully-equipped rooms. 

It’s the ideal spot for:

> Gala evenings

> Employee days/evenings

> Conferences

> Teambuilding

> Product launches

> Charity events

> Family parties

> Weddings

The terraces and gardens can accommodate large tents for 

events and banquets of up to 1,600 people. They are also 

perfect for outdoor activities like:

> Garden parties

> Orienteering events  

Portes des Iris is easily accessible, only 20 minutes from 

Lausanne and 40 from Geneva. 

The location is majestic, authentic, and features state-

of-the-art equipment suited to a sophisticated clientele. 

Most importantly, our team upholds these same high 

standards, bringing the passion each day to make sure 

every event is unforgettable.

THE PLACE YOU SEEK FOR UNFORGETTABLE EVENTS



Dorianna

Located on the 1st floor, this magnificent room impresses 

with its striking 12-meters vaulted ceiling with original 

beams. A period fireplace adds that welcoming touch to 

your reception. Four platforms on the sides offer infinite 

possibilities for unique entertainment. And an LED light-

ing system adapts to the event’s theme, offering person-

alized chromatic ambiance.

Iris & its bar

Located on the ground floor with direct access to the terrace 

and gardens, the elegant Iris reception room features an ad-

jacent bar and air conditioning.

Athena

The Athena conference room brings together tradition and 

modernity: along with magnificent original exposed beams, 

you’ll find state-of-the-art technical equipment with high-

definition sound and a big-screen projection system. The 

conference room furniture offers numerous set-up possi-

bilities. A daily all-inclusive conference fee can be offered 

upon request. 

This room is also the perfect disco, bar, or lounge for an 

evening event.  

Eloise, Diana, Juno & Apollo

These complementary rooms of varying sizes are ready for 

many uses: as break-out rooms for subcommittees, for 

workshops or for Team Building events. They can also serve 

as business centers, for staff or for storage.

ROOMS

	 	 Dimensions	 Sit-down	dinner	 Cocktail

Dorianna 1st 32.5 x 15.0 m 60 to 450 guests 100 to 600 guests

Iris	&	its	bar Ground  9.5 x 15.0 m 30 to 80 guests 50 to 250 guests 

Diana Ground  6.0 x  8.5 m 40 guests

Eloise Ground  4.0 x  7.0 m 24 guests

Apollo Outbuilding  12.0 x  6.5 m  Conference: 20 to 100 guests

Athena 2nd 12.0 x 15.0 m  Conference: 100 to 270  guests

ROOM	SIZES



Collonges Terrace 

The welcoming Collonges Terrace is located on the south-west side of the building, making it an unsurpassable location 

for spectacular sunset views. It is truly unique in Switzerland. At 3,600 square meters, it easily accommodates tents of all 

shapes and dimensions for garden parties of up to 1,600 guests.

Iris Terrace

On the south side of the building, the spectacular Iris Terrace offers a splendid view of the Château, its Iris Gardens and the 

Alps. Its exposure is ideal for a sunlit cocktail, a ceremony, or, in the evening, an amazing fireworks display.

TERRACES



We work exclusively with the following caterers:

Manuel Traiteur, Crissier Tél. 021 / 637 60 60 www.lagriffemanuel.ch

Cinq Sens, Fontainemelon Tél. 032 / 854 21 00 www.cinq-sens.ch

Palace Traiteur, Lausanne Tél. 021 / 331 32 54 www.lausanne-palace.com

Conte-Goûts SA, Lausanne Tél. 021 / 311 81 47 www.conte-gouts.ch

Novae Traiteur, Meyrin Tél. 022 / 753 93 50  www.novae-traiteur.ch

RSH – Quality Food Concept, Crissier Tél. 021 / 635 29 80 www.rsh-sa.com

Hôtel Beau-Rivage, Genève Tél. 022 / 716 69 35 www.beau-rivage.ch

With our two professionally-equipped kitchens, menus may be prepared on site.

GASTRONOMY

ESTATE WINES

The historic Château de Vullierens estate vineyard is cultiva-

ted following strict ecological guidelines. Chasselas, Pinot 

Noir, Gamay, Gamaret, Garanoir and Galotta grape varieties 

are all planted. The Germanica Iris, found throughout our gar-

dens, is shown on our labels. This beautiful flower has won the 

American Iris Society’s highest distinction, the Dykes Prize.

Our white Chasselas, winner of the Gold Medal in the Grand 

Prix du Vin Suisse in 2009, is floral and structured, and pre-

sents a fine terroir. Dressed in magnificent ruby, our Pinot 

Noir offers a refined fruity bouquet and subtle, smooth tan-

nins. The beautiful deep red of our Gamaret-Garanoir incites 

anticipation for its notes of black and red fruits. With an am-

ple bouquet, it is rounded in the mouth with hints of spice. 

The Portes des Iris caterers recommend the Estate’s wines 

to accompany their dishes. Our bottles can also be given as 

thank-you gifts to guests. 



> Cloakroom, 12 WC, including 1 handicapped access

> Two full-equipped kitchens

> Elevator (deliveries and access to 1st and 2nd floors)

> 4 parking lots for up to 500 cars total

> Daylight in all our rooms

> Free Wi-Fi throughout the building.

Two fully equipped kitchens enable onsite meal preparation or, 

for example, organization of cooking classes for Team Building.

Services included
 Material

> Table arrangement (excluding linens) for dinner and 

leather chairs

> High tables, buffet tables, and occasional tables, as needed

> Garden furniture and parasols on the terraces

> Tableware, candlesticks and votive candles

> Table name/number holders, 2 easels for posting seating plan

> 2 lecterns, stand-up mirrors, portable coat racks

 Service

> Our Coordinator will assist you in every detail of planning 

your event.

> As we have arranged the region’s most memorable events, 

we know the very best service providers (music, photogra-

phy, etc.) and will be pleased to recommend them to you.

> Parking and cloakroom / WC assistance, upon request.

> Set-up and take-down the day of event, availability-

dependent.

Your guests can enjoy this special occasion through the 

evening into the night: you are welcome at Portes des Iris 

until 4:00 a.m.

USEFUL	INFORMATION CONDITIONS	
In addition to room rental fees, a set rate per person is charged for the material and service 
provided by Portes des Iris as described below. Prices are always VAT excluded (8 %).

Room rental 

Entire Building (Iris & its bar, Dorianna, Diana, Eloise, and the Iris Terrace)  CHF 9,500.–

To enjoy exclusive use of Portes des Iris, take advantage of the opportunity to rent the entire pro-

perty.

Iris room and it bar on the ground floor, plus Iris Terrace CHF 4,500.–

Dorianna room on the first floor and Collonges Terrace CHF 6,500.– 

Rooms available in supplement to the entire Building rental fee

Athena CHF 3,000.–

Apollo CHF 1,000.–

Juno CHF 300.–

Rooms available in supplement to Iris or Dorianna

Athena CHF 3,000.–

Apollo CHF 1,500.–

Diana CHF 500.–

Eloise CHF 500.–

Juno CHF 500.–

Collonges Terrace CHF 3,000.–

Barn CHF 500.–

On Fridays and Saturdays from mid-May to the end of June, as well as Fridays in December, only the entire 
Building may be rented. From January to March, an off-season discount of 20% is offered (civil wedding 
ceremonies excluded).

Fees for services and equipment provided by Portes des Iris 

Lunch or dinner /reception, without cocktail  CHF 35.- / pers

Lunch or dinner/reception, with cocktail  CHF 40.- / pers

Stand up dinner party CHF 25.- / pers

Cocktail CHF 15.- / pers

Children (4 to 12 years old) CHF 20.- / child

Staff CHF 20.- / staff

Daily all-inclusive conference fee

Plenary conference room, two coffee breaks, lunch, mineral water 

From Monday to Thursday from 08:00 a.m. To 6:00 p.m. CHF 185.– / pers

Brochures with details of packages for conferences and civil and religious marriages at 

Portes des Iris are available upon request.

 Additional services and equipment

Silver tableware (maximum 140 people) CHF 10.- / pers

Silver candlesticks CHF 5.- / each

6 decorative outdoor electric torches CHF 100.- / each
(laneway, terrace lighting, 190 cm high)

Oil-flame torches (package of 6 or 12)  CHF 100.- / 200.-

Natural linen chair slipcovers (maximum 150) CHF 20.- / pers

White Alcantara chair slipcovers (maximum 300) CHF 15.- / pers 

Black or white Lycra chair slipcovers (maximum 450) CHF 10.- / pers

Screen and projector CHF 100.-

Portable sound system for music on Terrace/Iris CHF 250.-

Various: baby-sitting, technical, music, etc. Price upon request

Gift-wrapped wines: 

Chasselas, Château de Vullierens  CHF 12.– / bottle

Pinot Noir, Château de Vullierens  CHF 14.– / bottle

Gamaret-Garanoir, Château de Vullierens  CHF 16.– / bottle
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